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TransplantationMicrosatellite (MS) markers in the SLA-1 region were characterized via sequencing analysis with BAC clones
generated from the National Institute of Health miniature pigs (MIPs). A total of 16 BAC clones were
sequenced producing 15,228 shotgun reads, corresponding to 11.2 X sequencing coverage, that were used to
construct a contig of 12.18 Mb in length. MS markers were compared with previously deposited GenBank
sequences to verify the existence of 423 potential MS candidate markers in the SLA-1 region. Evaluation of
these polymorphisms conﬁrmed 59 markers in MIPs, and the combined data including sequences from
GenBank revealed 155 polymorphic MS markers. MS markers identiﬁed from this analysis can be used to
provide an alternative method to direct typing for determining an individual's SLA-1 haplotype.t Division, National Institute of
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In mammals, the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
inﬂuences a host's immune response, disease resistance, and the
success of organ transplantation [1,2]. In swine, theMHC is termed the
Swine Leukocyte Antigen (SLA) complex and is located on SSU 7q11-
14 [1,2]. As the human MHC and porcine SLA complexes share
multiple paralogous regions [3], swine has traditionally been used as a
model to identify MHC regions that are responsible for systematic
immune responses in both organisms. Development by the National
Institute of Health (NIH) of an inbred line of miniature pigs (MIP) and
procedures for SLA typing have resulted in a unique resource for
immunological research. SLA studies in MIP will expand the
knowledge of the genetic mechanisms of the immune response.
Allelic variations in MHC genes inﬂuence the overall compatibility of
the transplantation of tissues between separate individuals, lines,
breeds, and even species [4]. Identiﬁcation of MHC haplotypes and
genotypes is an essential process in xenotransplantation, especially as
numerous immunological traits are affected by genetic variations in
the MHC region [5].
Even with only limited numbers of SLA-based disease studies,
associations between SLA haplotypes and immune related traits are
available. Numerous genetic markers have been identiﬁed in the SLA
region, such as microsatellites (short tandem repeats), RFLP (restric-
tion fragment length polymorphism), SSCP (single strand conforma-
tion polymorphism), and SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism),which can be used in association studies. Due to their wide
distribution across the genome and ample number of alleles,
microsatellites (MS) have consistently been used for the character-
ization of genomic regions, linkage mapping, and segregation studies.
MS can also be used to assess genetic diversity and genomics
structures in population studies. In addition, MS markers are used in
multiple livestock species for parentage veriﬁcation and individual
identiﬁcation.
Even with the large number of MS loci in the SLA region they have
not been intensively studied. This may be because in previous studies
genetic variants in the SLA regions were used to identify individuals
and MS loci were not directly analyzed for connections to the SLA
genotypes. If MS markers can be analyzed in conjunction with
genotyping procedures of the SLA, the power to understand genomic
structures as well as genetic mechanisms of the SLA genesmay give us
useful clues, providing valuable genetic information in organ
transplantation studies. The aim of this study is to identify all MS
markers in the SLA class I (SLA-1) region and compare them to the
human MHC region.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Construction of BAC library
NIH miniature pigs (N=6) from NIAS (National Institute of
Animal Science, Korea) were used to construct BAC clone libraries.
50 ml of whole blood was collected from each animal and high
molecular weight DNA was extracted from lymphocytes. The DNA
(approximately 5 μg) was digested by the Hind III restriction
enzyme applying at 37 °C in water bath for 40 min with serial
dilutions of enzyme units (e.g., 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, 2.0, and 2.4 U/μl),
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homogeneous electric ﬁeld (CHEF) apparatus with the following
conditions: 6 V/cm and 0.1–40 s pulse at 12 °C for 14 h with PFG
agarose gels in 0.5 X TBE running buffer. Ligation of fragments, 90
to 120 kb in size, was performed with pIndigoBAC-5 vectors
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and BAC clones were produced
by transforming into DH10B competent cells, followed by a colony
selection process.2.2. Primer selection
Nine BAC clones from GenBank (Table 1), which covered the
1.2 Mb SLA-1 region, were used to select ampliﬁcation primers. In our
previous experience, PCR product lengths N1200 bp gave poor results,
therefore primers were designed in DNAstar, version 6.0, with the
following options: 600 bp in length, 60% of GC contents, and annealing
temperature of 57 °C. Table 1 lists the 24 primer sets developed that
are each speciﬁc to a unique position in the SLA class 1 region.2.3. BAC clone selection
The appropriate BAC clones corresponding to the SLA class I
region were selected. A total of 280,000 BAC clones were applied
to 4 dimensional (primary, secondly, vertical, and horizontal)
screening procedures. Screening process for the PCR was ﬁrst
performed on master pools, and the second ampliﬁcation was on
pools of plates for row/column and pools of wells for row/column
in a total volume of 15 ml, consisting of 10 ng of DNA from each
pool. PCR solution consisted of primer ampliﬁed target segments,
2 μl of 10 X reaction buffer, 25 mmol of dNTP, 1 μl of each primer
(10 pmol), and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase in a ﬁnal volume of
20 μl. Parameters of thermal cycling were as follows: denaturation
at 95 °C for 2 min; followed by 32 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s,
annealing at 51 to 60 °C for 1 min, and 72 °C for 1 min; and then a
ﬁnal step at 72 °C for 6 min in a PTC 200 thermocycler (MJ
Research, Waltham, MA, USA). PCR products were separated on 2%
agarose gels containing ethidium bromide and visualized using a
UV light source. After ampliﬁcation using 24 primer sets, products
were conﬁrmed by direct sequencing analysis with an ABI3730XL
genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA).Table 1
Lists of primers to select miniature pig BAC clones corresponded to the SLA class I region.
Primer sequence Loca
Forward Reverse Forw
CTTTCTTTCTTTCTTTCTGTTTGT AGGGATGTGAGGTGGTGAAGTGGA 243
CTTCCGAGGACGCCCACGACGAT CCCACCCCCAAAGCCACCCTGAT 146
GCGAGGGGGACATGGGACAGC AGCCTCGCGTGGGGAAGCAGT 679
TAACCTTGCCCTTTGCTGCTATGC GCTCTTGGGAACGCCGATGTC 144
GGCTGGGGCTCCTTGGGTCTAAAT TGTATCTGCCTGGCCTCTTGTATC 668
CTACCTAAGAGAAATAAAAAC CACGCGCACGAACCTCATA 140
CTTAGCGGGGCAGGGCGAGAT GAAGGAGAGTGGAAATGAGACAGT 922
AGATCTGGCTGTGGCTGTGTCATA GCCTTGGGTCTTGCTCATCTC 140
CCGCTGTTGTTCTGGTT CGATGCCGCGTGACTAAGG 928
ACCATTCAGCCCCACCAGCCTTCC TGACTTCTTCTTCCCCAACTCCTT 101
ACTCCTGTCATTCTAAACCAC TACAGTACAGGAGCCAGACGA 913
AGGGTCCTGCTCTGTCCA GGCTAAATCTCATATCCAATCTG 140
AGGCAGAGGCATAATGAAATAGGA TTGGGGAAAATAATAGAAT 913
TATCTGAAGGTGGTAGTGAGTAGG GTGGCGGAGGTGGCGATGAG 140
GGTGCTGCCCTAAAAAGACGA GGAAGGGGGAAGTAAGAATGAAAG 887
GCCGTTCAGGTCGCTTCAGAGTC GCCACAGCCACAGCCACAGTAAC 140
GGGGAGAAGGCCTTGAAACCATT ACTCCCGACTCCCTCCCAACCATC 832
AAAAAGTTCTGCCGTTCAT TTGTTGTTGTTGTTGTTGCTATTT 144
Primer sequences were designed using DNAstar version 6.0 with options 600 bp in length,
a GenBank accession numbers for the SLA class I region.2.4. Construction of shotgun libraries
After conﬁrmation of BAC clones by PCR ampliﬁcation, target
clones were inoculated into LB media with Chloramphenicol
(12.5 mg/ml), followed incubation at 37 °C for 18 h. Harvested cells
were dissolved by LCT solution (large construction kit, Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) according to the manufactor's guidelines. After 16 h
extermination of genomic DNA, isolated BAC DNAs were sheared in
an ultrasonicater for 3 and 5 s with 20% of pulses to make 500 to
1,000 bp fragments. Sheared DNA was ﬁltered via size fraction
columns (Chroma spin column TE-1,000, Invitrogen) and blunted
(Takara Bio Inc., Shuzo, Kyoto, Japan), by making a solution of 17 μl of
DNA, 2 μl of 10 X blunting kination buffer, and 1 μl of enzyme, which
was at 37 °C for 10 min. Finally, fragments (approximately 5 μl total
volume) were inserted into pUC119 vectors (Takara) dephosphory-
lated by a Sma I restriction enzyme at 16 °C overnight and
transformed into DH10B competent cells (Invitrogen) using an
electroporation procedure (Genpulser II, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA). Blue and white colony selection was used to identify IPTG and
X-gal ligated clones. A total of 16 minimal tiling BAC clones were
subjected to shotgun sequencing, with 15,228 clones corresponding
to approximately 11.2 X coverage for the SLA-1 region being
produced. Approximately, 1000 plasmids in each shotgun DNA library
were randomly selected for sequencing analysis and plasmid DNAs
were sequenced in both 3′ and 5′ directions with a BigDye Terminator
v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit using an ABI 3730XL automatic sequencer
(Applied Biosystems).
2.5. Construction of contigs
To construct BAC contigs, sequences from the selected shotgun
clones were assembled using the Seqman program of DNAstar version
6.0 with the following options: minimum length (100 bp), 80% of
threshold, and 60% of matching rates. Sequences from 15,228 clones
were analyzed, and repeat masking [6] was performed (http://www.
repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/WEBRepeatMasker) to verify the repeat
units, which showed patterns of simple repeats without SINEs and
NINEs. The sequences of genes in the SLA regions were compared
between the swine and human to detect nucleotide changes such as
transitions and transversions. For primer walking, direct sequencing
procedures were performed to ﬁll in gaps observed in the miniature
pig BAC contig.tion Tm
(°C)
Product
size (bp)
Reference
numbera
ard Reverse
6–2459 2962–2985 52 550 AJ251914
327–146349 146872–146894 56 568 AJ251914
0–6810 7351–7371 60 582 AB113354
147–144170 144678–144698 55 552 AB113354
3–6706 7236–7259 60 577 AB113355
386–140406 140921–140939 50 554 AB113355
6–9246 9802–9825 54 600 AB113356
427–140450 141003–141023 55 597 AB113356
3–9299 9857–9875 54 593 AB113357
019–101042 101554–101577 58 559 AB113357
1–9151 9699–9719 54 589 AB158487
035–140052 140606–140628 58 594 AB158487
2–9155 9710–9728 50 597 AB158488
250–140273 140816–140835 56 586 AB158488
0–8890 9446–9469 56 600 AJ131112
503–140525 141041–141063 57 561 AJ131112
6–8348 8873–8896 62 571 AJ251829
528–144546 145102–145125 54 598 AJ251829
60% of GC content, and 57 °C optimal temperature.
Fig. 1. Amap of locations for BAC clones derived fromminiature pig on the 1.2 Mb SLA class I genomic region, which contains 423microsatellite loci. The selection of BAC clones from
miniature pig based on sequences from GenBank and cover the entire SLA class I region. Nucleotide sequences in the public databases are indicated by accession numbers, arrows
indicate their assembly direction.
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Identiﬁed repeat units were classiﬁed into 4 groups (AT, CA, GA,
and ETC) according to patterns of repetitive sequences, and each
group contained similar repeat units. For instance, nucleotides of A,
AT, ATT, and ATTT repeats with compensated sequences were
included in the AT group. Repeat units that were not classiﬁed as
AT, CA or GA groups were classiﬁed as ETC along with irregular repeat
units. Each repeat unit was also classiﬁed according to the number
repeats observed (1 to 7), with≥7 repeats and irregular repeat unites
grouped together.
3. Results
3.1. Sequence analysis
According to the length of sequences for pigs in GenBank, the
length of the SLA-1 region is ~1.2 Mb. To sequence the SLA-1region,we
tested 280,000 BAC clones derived from the NIH miniature pigs, and a
total of 16 putative BAC clones were successfully selected by a PCR
screening process producing approximately 600 bp of ampliﬁcationFig. 2. Patterns of electrophoresis for BAC DNA generated from miniature pigs. DNA size wa
Running conditions were 6 V/cm and 0.1–40 s pulse at 12 °C for 14 h in PFG agarose gels insegments. The referral BAC clones from GenBank and the identiﬁed
miniature pig BAC clones are in Fig. 1, presenting the length of the SLA
class I region and gene orders. MIP BAC clones were sequenced and
assembled to create a contig that covered all of the SLA genes and MS
markers, resulting in overlapping sequences between BACs. The
selected MIP BAC clones averaged 90 Kb (Fig. 2) which was smaller
than BAC clones in GenBank (120 Kb). After construction of shotgun
libraries for MIP, 16,760 shotgun clones sequenced, and a total of
15,228 sequence reads corresponding to 12,182,400 bp were success-
fully analyzed and comparedwithpreviously identiﬁedBAC sequences
from GenBank. The 11.2 X sequence depth produced is adequate to
identify candidate MS markers in the existed on the SLA-1 region.
To compare genomic structures between swine and human, the
GenBank accession number NT_167245 (derived from a human BAC
sequence, nucleotide positions 927,998 to 2,712,452) was selected to
represent the human MHC class I region. A comparison of sequences
between the swine and human based on genes that existed in both
genomes of the MHC class I region revealed that 22 out of 30 genes
matched (data not shown), and matching rates for known genes
without consideration of gene orders between the swine and human
were estimated at 88%.s fractionated using a contour-clamped homogeneous electric ﬁeld (CHEF) apparatus.
0.5 X TBE running buffer, including pre-running at 200 V for 15 min.
Table 2
Lists of repeat units in the SLA class I region of miniature pig BAC clones.
No Location STRs No. of repeat Place Gene Reference
numbera
Start End GenBank Miniature pig
1 97958 97989 (TC)n 15 15 UTR MIC2 AJ251914
2 109339 109371 (TAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
3 111466 111497 (GAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
4 114481 114501 (A)n 19 19 UTR – "
5 117287 117331 (TAAA)n 10 10 UTR – "
6 118952 118975 (TTTTG)n 4 4 UTR – "
7 119775 119824 (TA)n 24 24 UTR – "
8 119956 119982 (T)n 25 25 UTR – "
9 121366 121397 (A)n 30 30 UTR – "
10 123385 123440 (TA)n 27 27 UTR – "
11 123773 123797 (A)n 23 23 UTR – "
12 124041 124069 (A)n 27 27 UTR – "
13 126128 126149 (T)n 20 20 UTR – "
14 129883 129908 (T)n 24 24 UTR – "
15 132427 132446 (T)n 18 18 Intron POU5F1 "
16 132983 133009 (T)n 25 25 Intron POU5F1 "
17 143645 143673 (T)n 27 27 UTR POU5F1 "
18 145103 145131 (CAA)n 8 9 UTR – "
19 154892 154926 (CAA)n 11 11 Intron HCR "
20 9316 9362 (TTTTC)n 9 9 UTR SPR1 AB113354
21 10879 10887 (T)n 13 24, 25 UTR SPR1 "
22 11490 11515 (TAAA)n 6 6 UTR SPR1 "
23 17092 17113 (A)n 22 19 UTR SPR1 "
24 17669 17682 (T)n 14 19 UTR SPR1 "
25 17318 17344 (A)n 25 25 UTR SPR1 "
26 19650 19661 (G)n 12 10 UTR SPR1 "
27 20696 20709 (A)n 14 16 UTR SPR1 "
28 22569 22588 (GAAAA)n 3 3 UTR SPR1 "
29 23476 23487 (T)n 12 14 UTR SPR1 "
30 30913 30935 (T)n 23 26 UTR CDSN "
31 31336 31357 (TC)n 11 7 UTR CDSN "
32 38796 38819 (T)n 24 11 UTR STG "
33 40937 40945 (T)n 9 8 UTR STG "
34 44074 44093 (A)n 20 19, 24 UTR STG "
35 46187 46200 (AAACC)n 3 2 UTR STG "
36 49595 49620 (A)n 24 24 UTR STG "
37 52046 52068 (A)n 23 22 UTR STG "
38 52320 52341 (A)n 22 17 UTR STG "
39 52532 52552 (A)n 21 34 UTR STG "
40 55574 55598 (TTCA)n 5 5 UTR STG "
41 58916 58950 (TAAAAA)n 5 5 UTR STG "
42 59590 59622 (TTG)n 11 10 UTR STG "
43 62924 62957 (TTAA)n 8 8 UTR STG "
44 64606 64639 (CAAAA)n 6 6 UTR STG "
45 66297 66328 (CA)n 16 19 UTR STG "
46 68616 68638 (T)n 21 21 UTR STG "
47 69437 69479 (A)n 41 41 UTR STG "
48 75263 75289 (TTTTC)n 5 5 UTR STG "
49 82786 82821 (A)n 34 34 UTR STG "
50 83978 84010 (TTG)n 10 10 UTR STG "
51 84621 84646 (TTTG)n 6 6 UTR STG "
52 87521 87535 (A)n 15 13 UTR STG "
53 91287 91311 (TA)n 11 11 UTR STG "
54 95873 95904 (T)n 30 30 UTR STG "
55 102443 102467 (A)n 23 23 UTR STG "
56 108228 108251 (A)n 22 22 UTR STG "
57 108755 108854 (GAAA)n (GGAAG)n 24/9 14/0 UTR STG "
58 113227 113243 (T)n 17 24 UTR STG "
59 4132 4167 (A)n 34 34 UTR – AJ131112
60 5606 5636 (TTC)n 9 9 UTR – "
61 6624 6670 (GAAA)n 11 11 UTR – "
62 8881 8914 (A)n 32 32 UTR – "
63 9740 9777 (TTTTTG)n 2 4 UTR – "
64 9855 9892 (CA)n 17 13, 15, 17, 18, 22 UTR – "
65 10557 10590 (T)n 32 32 UTR – "
66 12118 12159 (GAAAA)n 8 8 UTR – "
67 13111 13145 (A)n 33 33 UTR – "
68 15147 15171 (TAAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
69 15612 15649 (TTC)n 12 2 UTR – "
70 16740 16774 (T)n 33 33 UTR – "
71 26012 26061 (GGGGA)n 9 9 Intron SLA-5 "
72 26673 26714 (T)n 40 40 Intron SLA-5 "
73 41688 41727 (CAAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
74 46795 46832 (T)n 36 36 UTR – "
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Table 2 (continued)
No Location STRs No. of repeat Place Gene Reference
numbera
Start End GenBank Miniature pig
75 52733 52767 (TTG)n 11 11 UTR – "
76 55514 55539 (A)n 25 18 UTR – "
77 55767 55802 (T)n 34 34 UTR – "
78 63121 63140 (TTTC)n 4 4 UTR – "
79 66368 66391 (T)n 22 22 UTR – "
80 66678 66702 (CAA)n 8 8 UTR – "
81 66703 66736 (A)n 33 33 UTR – "
82 74445 74478 (T)n 32 32 UTR – "
83 80170 80201 (A)n 31 25, 26, 29 UTR SLA-2 "
84 83641 83670 (A)n 28 28 UTR – "
85 86853 86877 (TCC)n 7 7 UTR – "
86 87766 87793 (GAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
87 90535 90569 (T)n 33 33 UTR – "
88 91601 91646 (T)n 44 44 UTR – "
89 92465 92490 (GAAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
90 92930 92963 (TTTTTG)n 5 5 UTR – "
91 93494 93518 (TAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
92 95177 95188 (CAAA)n (CAAAAA)n 3/0 2/3 Intron SLA-4 "
93 98039 98077 (TCTG)n 9 9 UTR SLA-4 "
94 98614 98656 (T)n 41 41 UTR SLA-4 "
95 100670 100696 (TAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
96 102137 102157 (TG)n 9 9 UTR – "
97 104562 104597 (TG)n 17 17 UTR – "
98 105849 105876 (T)n 26 26 UTR – "
99 107288 107318 (CAAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
100 107474 107507 (TAAAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
101 107755 107774 (TAAAA)n 3 3 UTR – "
102 111082 111123 (A)n 40 40 UTR – "
103 116282 116315 (GAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
104 119249 119286 (T)n 36 36 UTR – "
105 122269 122289 (T)n 20 28, 29 UTR – "
106 126791 126838 (A)n 46 46 Intron SLA-11 "
107 127520 127549 (T)n 28 28 Intron SLA-11 "
108 128907 128929 (T)n 21 21 Intron SLA-11 "
109 130355 130413 (CATA)n 14 14 UTR – "
110 131478 131501 (A)n 22 22 UTR – "
111 132058 132090 (TA)n 15 15 UTR – "
112 133516 133564 (TG)n 23 23 UTR – "
113 134446 134514 (GGGA)n 16 16 UTR – "
114 141717 141739 (CAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
115 141746 141767 (A)n 20 20 UTR – "
116 142675 142700 (T)n 24 24 UTR – "
117 143613 143662 (A)n 50 28 UTR – "
118 144907 144922 (A)n 16 13, 16 UTR – "
119 145501 145539 (T)n 40 28 UTR – "
120 146168 146195 (T)n 26 26 UTR – "
121 147764 147777 (A)n 14 17 UTR – "
122 149372 149383 (A)n 12 9, 10, 12 UTR – "
123 149644 149656 (A)n 13 11 UTR – "
124 150247 150287 (CA)n 20 17, 18, 19 UTR – "
125 153032 153054 (A)n 23 22 UTR – "
126 153180 153198 (CAAA)n (CAAAAAA)n 1/2 1/4 UTR – "
127 153957 153986 (A)n 30 30, 32 UTR – "
128 59756 59789 (TTTC)n (T)n 3/22 4/4, 27 UTR – AB158488
129 61003 61018 (A)n 16 19, 38 UTR – "
130 62719 62741 (TAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
131 66197 66229 (T)n 31 31 UTR – "
132 69888 69903 (TG)n (G)n 5/6 5/8 UTR – "
133 74616 74655 (TTG)n (TTTTG)n 5/3 7/3 Intron TRIM39 "
134 75572 75579 (AGTA)n 2 1 Intron TRIM39 "
135 76049 76064 (T)n 16 32 Intron TRIM39 "
136 77012 77025 (AC)n 7 6 Intron TRIM39 "
137 77831 77865 (T)n 33 33 Intron TRIM39 "
138 78391 78400 (T)n 10 19 Intron TRIM39 "
139 78656 78688 (T)n 26 17, 18, 19 Intron TRIM39 "
140 83398 83413 (A)n 16 12 Intron FLJ22638 "
141 84453 84466 (A)n 14 11, 14 Intron FLJ22638 "
142 86087 86130 (GCAGGCGCCTGGGCCGTTATCC)n 2 1 Intron FLJ22638 "
143 88997 89014 (A)n 17 17, 28 UTR – "
144 92657 92700 (T)n 42 42 UTR – "
145 93543 93593 (T)n 49 49 UTR – "
146 95588 95622 (T)n 33 33 UTR – "
147 97278 97309 (T)n 21 27 UTR – "
148 97539 97557 (T)n 19 14 UTR – "
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)
No Location STRs No. of repeat Place Gene Reference
numbera
Start End GenBank Miniature pig
149 97723 97746 (TTTTG)n 4 4 UTR – "
150 98358 98380 (TA)n 11 4, 11 UTR – "
151 98643 98665 (GAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
152 98713 98752 (T)n 38 38 UTR – "
153 98975 98993 (A)n 19 17 UTR – "
154 99455 99493 (A)n 39 10 UTR – "
155 100041 100056 (TTTG)n 5 7 UTR – "
156 100573 100592 (TAAA)n 5 3 UTR – "
157 102070 102089 (A)n 20 11 UTR – "
158 106803 106840 (A)n 36 36 UTR – "
159 110353 110365 (A)n 13 13, 19 UTR – "
160 111783 111814 (CAA)n 30 30 UTR – "
161 112251 112277 (A)n 25 25 UTR – "
162 114491 114519 (T)n 27 27 UTR – "
163 115455 115471 (T)n 17 19 UTR – "
164 115787 115810 (T)n 24 21 UTR – "
165 117739 117752 (A)n 14 12 UTR – "
166 118560 118615 (GGAA)n 13 13 UTR – "
167 118751 118775 (A)n 23 23 UTR – "
168 119588 119648 (A)n 36 25 UTR – "
169 131918 131953 (CATG)n 8 8 Intron GNL1 "
170 131963 132030 (TG)n 33 33 Intron GNL1 "
171 137934 137974 (TAAA)n 9 9 Intron CAT56 "
172 139759 139789 (TC)n 14 14 Intron CAT56 "
173 144722 144746 (T)n 23 23 Intron CAT56 "
174 145475 145500 (CAAA)n 6 6, 8 Intron CAT56 "
175 145907 145946 (TTTC)n (T)n 4/25 24/26 Intron CAT56 "
176 146793 146823 (T)n 29 29 Intron CAT56 "
177 147050 147076 (T)n 27 18, 25, 27, 29 Intron CAT56 "
178 9072 9098 (T)n 25 25 Intron CAT56 AB113357
179 10809 10832 (TTTTTG)n 3 3 Intron ABCF1 "
180 12494 12528 (TC)n (T)n 3/9 3/9, 10 Intron ABCF1 "
181 13103 13132 (T)n 30 21, 29 Intron ABCF1 "
182 14128 14151 (T)n 24 16, 19, 26 Intron ABCF1 "
183 16077 16105 (CAG)n 9 9 Intron ABCF1 "
184 16192 16224 (GGCTGCTCTCTCTGG)n 2 1, 2 Intron ABCF1 "
185 16927 16946 (T)n 20 23, 32 Intron ABCF1 "
186 17236 17248 (A)n 13 11, 13 Intron ABCF1 "
187 18414 18449 (GGA)n 11 11 Intron ABCF1 "
188 18589 18613 (T)n 25 18, 23, 24 Intron ABCF1 "
189 19503 19552 (A)n (AGGTAAGG)n 22/2 22/1 Intron ABCF1 "
190 22784 22810 (T)n 25 25 Intron ABCF1 "
191 22814 22861 (TTTA)n 11 11 Intron ABCF1 "
192 24493 24516 (T)n 22 22 Intron ABCF1 "
193 28836 28852 (A)n 16 17, 18 UTR ABCF1 "
194 34642 34662 (GGA)n 6 6 Exon FB19 "
195 37369 37388 (T)n 20 18, 19, 20, 21 Intron FB19 "
196 39816 39838 (TAAA)n 5 5 Intron FB19 "
197 54279 54307 (TTTC)n 6 6 Intron MRPS18B "
198 55317 55336 (TTG)n 6 6 Intron MRPS18B "
199 60272 60291 (A)n 20 20, 39, 40 Intron FLJ13158 "
200 60556 60582 (TTTA)n 6 6 Intron FLJ13158 "
201 67459 67473 (A)n 15 13, 14, 15 Intron FLJ13158 "
202 69745 69775 (GGGGA)n 5 5 Intron FLJ13158 "
203 74139 74188 (T)n 48 48 Intron FLJ13158 "
204 74189 74215 (TTG)n 9 9 Intron FLJ13158 "
205 78148 78162 (CAGAAG)n 2, 1 1, 3 Intron DDX16 "
206 78271 78295 (A)n 25 25, 26, 27 Intron DDX16 "
207 82018 82035 (A)n 18 16, 17, 20 Intron DDX16 "
208 83177 83132 (A)n 16 14, 15, 20 Intron DDX16 "
209 86436 86482 (T)n 45 45 Intron DDX16 "
210 86955 86974 (A)n 20 20, 24 Intron DDX16 "
211 88613 88632 (CAAA)n 5 3, 5 Intron DDX16 "
212 89555 89585 (TCC)n 9 9 Exon DDX16 "
213 90640 90652 (A)n 13 13, 27 Intron DDX16 "
214 94585 94619 (TTCA)n 8 8 Intron DDX16 "
215 94741 94754 (T)n 14 15 Intron DDX16 "
216 95008 95028 (ATA)n 7 8 Intron DDX16 "
217 95268 95284 (T)n 17 15, 16, 17, 23 Intron DDX16 "
218 95388 95438 (TG)n 24 24 Intron DDX16 "
219 95700 95728 (CAAAA)n 5 5 Intron DDX16 "
220 97361 97400 (TTTTTG)n 6 6 Intron DDX16 "
221 100426 100449 (T)n 24 21, 22 Intron DDX16 "
222 100926 100942 (CCCCCA)n 3 2, 3 Intron DDX16 "
223 103890 103932 (CTG)n 13 13 Intron DDX16 "
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224 111691 111720 (TTTA)n 7 7 UTR NRM "
225 113516 113543 (A)n 26 26 UTR NRM "
226 72863 72887 (TG)n 11 11 UTR NRM AB113356
227 79823 79867 (GA)n 21 21 Intron NFBD1 "
228 81284 81324 (A)n 39 39 Intron NFBD1 "
229 89976 89995 (CAAAC)n 4 4 Intron NFBD1 "
230 96908 96931 (A)n 24 22 Intron FLOT1 "
231 98554 98574 (TTAA)n 4 4 Intron FLOT1 "
232 100149 100161 (T)n 13 13 Intron FLOT1 "
233 100963 100984 (AT)n 11 8 Intron FLOT1 "
234 101179 101192 (TTAAAAC)n 2 1 Intron FLOT1 "
235 101468 101505 (T)n 36 36 Intron FLOT1 "
236 103726 103746 (T)n 21 18 Intron FLOT1 "
237 112621 112641 (T)n 21 11 UTR – "
238 113293 113326 (CAA)n 10 10 UTR – "
239 113325 113364 (A)n 38 38 UTR – "
240 113878 113926 (CAAA)n 11 11 UTR – "
241 115891 115917 (TTTC)n (T)n 3/15 3/24 UTR – "
242 116169 116210 (TTTTG)n 8 8 UTR – "
243 117979 118004 (TG)n 13 14 UTR – "
244 125476 125566 (CATATA)n 14 14 UTR – "
245 129267 129295 (CAAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
246 133808 133828 (T)n 19 19 UTR – "
247 140529 140555 (CAAAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
248 141521 141550 (CCCCCA)n 4 4 UTR – "
249 144839 144865 (A)n 25 25 UTR – "
250 146043 146073 (A)n 29 29 UTR – "
251 504 554 (TCTA)n 12 12 UTR – AB113355
252 4291 4332 (A)n 40 40 UTR – "
253 6846 6872 (CCCCAG)n 4 4 UTR – "
254 15772 15812 (CA)n 19 19 UTR – "
255 29457 29484 (G)n (TG)n 4/10 6/8 Intron KIAA1885 "
256 38580 38627 (T)n 46 46 UTR TFIIH "
257 40337 40372 (GAAA)n 9 12 UTR TFIIH "
258 40560 40596 (A)n 35 35 UTR TFIIH "
259 49099 49202 (TGGA)n 25 25 Intron DDR "
260 49216 49294 (TGGA)n 19 19 Intron DDR "
261 54225 54258 (A)n 32 32 Intron DDR "
262 55995 56036 (T)n 40 40 UTR – "
263 57437 57472 (CA)n 18 14, 20 UTR – "
264 63202 63271 (TG)n 34 34 UTR – "
265 65447 65489 (TTTA)n 10 10 UTR – "
266 67422 67441 (T)n 20 23, 24, 35, 36 UTR – "
267 67908 67932 (TGGA)n 5 5 UTR – "
268 69102 69122 (GA)n 9 9 UTR – "
269 69455 69492 (TAA)n 12 12 UTR – "
270 69856 69863 (GT)n 4 37 UTR – "
271 72289 72314 (A)n 26 37 UTR – "
272 74684 74704 (T)n 22 27 UTR – "
273 78529 78570 (TTTA)n 10 10 UTR – "
274 83925 83960 (GAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
275 86193 86210 (A)n 18 19, 22 UTR – "
276 92172 92177 (AT)n 3 5 UTR – "
277 94317 94346 (A)n 28 28 UTR – "
278 98821 98936 (GAAA)n 28 28 UTR – "
279 100091 100116 (CAA)n 9 4, 9 UTR – "
280 100132 100150 (T)n 19 16 UTR – "
281 102024 102053 (T)n 30 9, 43 UTR – "
282 103580 103621 (A)n 40 40 UTR – "
283 106617 106636 (TTTTG)n 3 3 UTR – "
284 107870 107890 (CAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
285 112665 112703 (CA)n 18 18 UTR – "
286 119067 119092 (T)n 24 24 UTR – "
287 120668 120709 (A)n 40 40 UTR – "
288 120984 121020 (GAAA)n 8 8 UTR – "
289 126046 126076 (CA)n 14 14 UTR – "
290 126537 126650 (TTATA)n 22 22 UTR – "
291 129554 129573 (A)n 18 18 UTR – "
292 130070 130110 (TTTC)n 9 9 UTR – "
293 699 712 (CA)n 7 6 UTR – AJ251829
294 929 942 (AAAAT)n (AAT)n 2/1 0/1 UTR – "
295 959 968 (A)n 10 12, 10, 14 UTR – "
296 2396 2431 (CAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
297 3166 3180 (T)n 15 16 UTR – "
(continued on next page)
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298 3293 3321 (TTG)n 9 9 UTR – "
299 5332 5378 (CAAAA)n 9 9 UTR – "
300 6088 6117 (TTAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
301 6325 6344 (T)n 18 18 UTR – "
302 6625 6644 (A)n 20 14 UTR – "
303 7022 7058 (TAA)n 11 11 UTR – "
304 7685 7704 (T)n 20 20, 21 UTR – "
305 8727 8735 (T)n 9 10 UTR – "
306 9855 9883 (T)n 27 27 UTR – "
307 10657 10701 (A)n 43 43 UTR – "
308 10951 10978 (A)n 26 26 UTR – "
309 11755 11793 (A)n 37 37 UTR – "
310 12773 12801 (T)n 27 27 UTR – "
311 15629 15662 (TAAAA)n 6 6 UTR – "
312 16597 16646 (CAAAAA)n 8 8 UTR – "
313 19641 19673 (TTTA)n 7 7 UTR – "
314 20266 20293 (T)n 26 26 UTR – "
315 20774 20803 (TTTTG)n 5 5 UTR – "
316 24549 24572 (TG)n 11 11 UTR RFP "
317 26605 26636 (A)n 30 30 UTR – "
318 28220 28249 (TTTC)n 7 7 UTR – "
319 29598 29618 (CAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
320 30478 30491 (T)n 14 15 UTR – "
321 31071 31090 (CAAAA)n 3 3 UTR – "
322 31535 31551 (A)n 40 29 UTR – "
323 36573 36614 (T)n 40 40 Intron RFB30 "
324 39435 39491 (CAAA)n 13 13 Intron RFB30 "
325 40363 40384 (T)n 20 20 Intron RFB30 "
326 40877 40866 (A)n (AAAC)n 5/3 23, 5/0, 3 Intron RFB30 "
327 41230 41285 (TTC)n 18 18 Intron RFB30 "
328 43408 43425 (A)n 18 20 Intron RFB30 "
329 43599 43628 (T)n 28 28 Intron RFB30 "
330 43768 43792 (A)n 25 22 Intron RFB30 "
331 44710 44735 (A)n 26 27 Intron RFB30 "
332 46345 46368 (A)n 22 22 Intron RFB30 "
333 46602 46657 (CAA)n 18 18 Intron RFB30 "
334 47503 47544 (A)n 40 40 Intron RFB30 "
335 48271 48291 (T)n 21 10, 11 Intron RFB30 "
336 48601 48701 (CA)n 49 49 UTR – "
337 48834 48881 (TTCC)n 12 14 UTR – "
338 51069 51084 (A)n 16 14, 15 UTR – "
339 52997 53031 (T)n 33 33 Intron ZNFB7 "
340 55362 55401 (A)n 38 38 Intron ZNFB7 "
341 66314 66347 (T)n 32 32 UTR – "
342 67185 67203 (T)n 19 23 UTR – "
343 67258 67283 (T)n 24 24 UTR – "
344 67618 67650 (T)n 31 31 UTR – "
345 68560 68585 (T)n 24 24 UTR – "
346 71409 71446 (TAAA)n 9 9 UTR – "
347 72121 72150 (A)n 28 28 UTR – "
348 72410 72434 (GAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
349 72674 72731 (GGAA)n 14 14 UTR – "
350 72817 72838 (A)n 22 22, 24 UTR – "
351 73348 73361 (G)n 14 8 UTR – "
352 74164 74186 (GAAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
353 77952 77990 (TCC)n 12 12 Exon ZNFB173 "
354 78064 78124 (TCC)n 19 19 Exon ZNFB173 "
355 80533 80553 (A)n 21 21, 22, 23 Exon ZNFB173 "
356 85268 85287 (GT)n 10 16 Intron ZNFB173 "
357 96667 96688 (T)n 20 20 Intron ZNFB173 "
358 102897 102920 (TAAAA)n 4 4 UTR – "
359 104383 104403 (T)n 19 19 UTR – "
360 109086 109117 (TAAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
361 109118 109140 (CA)n 10 10 UTR – "
362 109141 109148 (TAAA)n 2 2 UTR – "
363 112296 112342 (A)n 45 45 Intron AFP "
364 114881 114902 (TG)n 10 10 Intron AFP "
365 114903 114923 (GA)n 9 9 Intron AFP "
366 118637 118660 (T)n 22 22 Intron AFP "
367 119416 119427 (T)n 12 9, 10, 11 Intron AFP "
368 119781 119803 (TTTC)n 5 5 Intron AFP "
369 120218 120265 (T)n 46 46 Intron AFP "
370 120264 120289 (TTG)n 8 8 Intron AFP "
371 121038 121107 (GGAA)n 17 17 Intron AFP "
372 127907 127930 (TAAA)n 5 5 UTR – "
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373 131818 131846 (A)n 27 27 UTR – "
374 134431 134453 (TTTTG)n 4 4 UTR – "
375 136788 136819 (GAAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
376 137161 137192 (GAAA)n 7 7 UTR – "
377 137193 137253 (GGAA)n 14 14 UTR – "
378 148635 148673 (T)n 37 37 UTR – "
379 151800 151819 (A)n 18 18 UTR – "
380 4073 4116 (TAAAA)n 8 8 Intron MOG AB158487
381 8245 8265 (T)n 19 19 Intron MOG "
382 9930 9953 (A)n 22 22 Intron MOG "
383 18244 18269 (T)n 24 24 Intron KRAB "
384 31343 31375 (A)n 31 31 UTR ZNRD1 "
385 39057 39084 (T)n 26 26 Intron ZNRD1 "
386 39396 39424 (A)n 27 27 Intron ZNRD1 "
387 46344 46388 (A)n 43 43 Intron RNF39 "
388 54209 54240 (TTTC)n 7 7 UTR – "
389 54247 54281 (TTG)n 11 11 UTR – "
390 55015 55053 (TTTC)n 9 9 UTR – "
391 55943 55952 (A)n 10 8, 10 UTR – "
392 56717 56742 (TTTA)n (T)n 2/18 3/8, 9, 10, 11 UTR – "
393 57811 57979 (TA)n 83 83 UTR – "
394 59001 59024 (GACAAAAA)n 3 2 UTR – "
395 59697 59707 (T)n 11 9, 10, 11 UTR – "
396 61567 61589 (TCCC)n 5 5 UTR – "
397 64667 64680 (T)n 14 11, 12, 13 UTR – "
398 65262 65316 (CATATA)n 8 8 UTR – "
399 66738 66746 (AAAG)n 3 2 UTR – "
400 67967 68003 (A)n 23 24 UTR – "
401 68298 68336 (A)n 39 34 UTR – "
402 69216 69242 (TTTG)n 6 6 UTR – "
403 69772 69810 (T)n 37 37 UTR – "
404 71721 71751 (T)n 29 29 UTR – "
405 72227 72243 (A)n 17 19 UTR – "
406 72595 72639 (T)n 43 43 UTR – "
407 77091 77111 (A)n 21 18 UTR – "
408 81139 81177 (TG)n 18 18 Intron TRIM31 "
409 83695 83717 (TGGGGG)n 3 3 Intron TRIM31 "
410 84482 84501 (T)n 20 19 Intron TRIM31 "
411 86338 86376 (CA)n 19 12, 19 Intron TRIM31 "
412 86899 86911 (A)n 13 15 Intron TRIM31 "
413 87345 87356 (A)n 12 11 Intron TRIM31 "
414 92189 92198 (A)n 10 8 UTR – "
415 96031 96046 (T)n 16 18 UTR – "
416 96497 96512 (CT)n (AT)n 8/5 11/6 UTR – "
417 97148 97156 (T)n 9 10 UTR – "
418 98111 98121 (A)n 11 9 UTR – "
419 99685 99699 (A)n 15 16 UTR – "
420 100423 100428 (ACA)n 2 1 UTR – "
421 100720 100729 (A)n 10 9, 10, 11 UTR – "
422 101136 101153 (A)n 18 17, 21, 22 UTR – "
423 105112 105117 (AAC)n 2 3 UTR – "
A total of 16,298 clones were analyzed, of which, 15,228 contained segments of the swine SLA class I.
a GenBank accession numbers for the SLA class I region.
Fig. 3. Observation of repeat units from BAC clones derived from miniature pigs, and
repeat units were categorized 1 to 7. Category 7 is comprised of unites with ≥7 repeats
and irregularly repetitive sequences.
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In terms of MS loci, number of alleles, repeat units, repeat sizes,
and locations of repeats corresponding to the SLA genes were
furnished in Table 2, showing 508 alleles from 423 putative MS
markers with the number of alleles per locus ranging from 1 to 4,
mean of 2.55. From sequence comparison for numbers of repeat units
between MIP and pig sequences from GenBank, we observed 5 MS
markers in exon regions of genes (FB19, DDX16, and ZNFB173), and
10 in intron regions (ABCF1, DDX16, and RFB30).
As shown in Fig. 3, the highest observation of repeat unites were
single (52%) and di (33%) units for swine and human, respectively.
The category 7 contained repeat units greater than 7 as well as
irregularly repeated markers, which were described to a very short
length of sequences between repeat units showing at least 12 repeats
in total. A large number of 2 to 4 repeat units were observed which
Fig. 4. Repeat units for miniature pigs were conﬁrmed by 11.2 X coverage of shotgun sequencing analysis. Sequences from this study and GenBank were used to identify
polymorphic loci.
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polymorphic markers forMIP, we conﬁrmed 59 polymorphic markers,
corresponding to 14% of putative MS markers (Fig. 4). As this study's
aim was to provide genetic information of MS markers in the SLA-1
region, sequences that were previously deposited for swine BAC
clones in GenBank were also used. A total of 155 markers, which
involved MS markers for both MIP and selected BAC sequences from
GenBank, revealed polymorphic sites corresponding to 37% of
putative MS markers.
3.3. Comparative analysis
The average repeat length of the identiﬁed MSmarkers in MIP was
29 bp, and the total length of all repetitive markers in the SLA region
was 2378 bp corresponding to approximately 1.03% for the entire
SLA-1 region (Table 3). The average interval length between repeat
units was 2243 bp, while the largest interval in pigs was 14,441 bp.
For comparison the average interval length between repeat units in
humans was 590 bp. The average repeat length in humans (48 bp) is
almost twice the length in swine, indicating that human MS markers
are concentrated in a few genomic regions, whereas the swine has a
widely distributed pattern. The sum of repeat lengths in human
(11,625 bp) corresponds to 0.65% of the MHC region, which isTable 3
Basic statistics for repeat units in the MHC class I region of the swine and human.
Clone ID of
miniature pig
Sum of
repeat
lengths
(bp)
Average
repeat
length
(bp)
Average interval
between markers
(bp)
Number
of repeat
units
Reference
numbera
674V13H18,
601V16H13
575 30 2968 19 AJ251914
695V21H05,
674V14H18
987 27 2845 39 AB113354
661V16H13,
471V06H08
2166 31 2140 69 AJ131112
323V12H02,
381V23H05
1386 28 1717 50 AB158488
569V20H10 1191 25 2152 48 AB113357
553V18H15,
232V18H02,
407V06H02
752 30 2898 25 AB113356
661V17H13,
498V14H06
1591 40 3200 42 AB113355
573V03H04 2558 29 1684 87 AJ251829
553V13H13 1172 27 2270 44 AB158487
Sum 12,378 29 2243 423
Humanb 11,625 48 590 242 NT_167245
a GenBank accession numbers for the MHC class I region.
b Human sequence used for comparison analysis.signiﬁcantly lower than in swine (1.03%). As the human MHC region
contained less MS than the swine SLA region this implies that a more
stable genetic structure has evolved in primates. In addition, a high
observation of singleton repeats in pig gives support to the theory of
genetic stability in primates as singleton repeats are more unstable in
genomic segregations. Classiﬁcation of repeat units in the genome
between species can provide useful genetic information related to the
divergences of organisms.
Distribution and classiﬁcation patterns for the identiﬁed MS
markers could be used to understand the basic immunologic
differences between swine and human and aid future organ
transplantation research. As shown in Fig. 5, classiﬁed patterns of
MS markers were compared between species, and 60% of the repeat
units were AT/TA in the SLA-1 region in contrast to 30% in the human
MHC region. In addition, GA/AG and CA/AC repeat units represented
52% of the human MHC region repeats and only 28% in swine.
Microsatellite markers of the swine compared with that of the
human, and the results showed that transitions (T/C and A/G) and
transversions (A/T, T/G, C/G, and A/C), which showed nucleotide
differences when performing comparative analysis between species,
were observed at 14 genes in the SLA class I regions (Fig. 6). Overall
nucleotide changes in the SLA genes against the human genome
occurred as T/CNA/GNA/TNT/GNA/CNC/G (Fig. 6). Among the
nucleotide differences between species, transitions occupied
62.12% comparing with transversions (37.98%). The average numb-
ers of nucleotide transitions and transversions at 14 genes between
species were 11.57 and 7.07 and the highest transition among genes
was 26 in GNL1 and the lowest was 2 in TFIIH genes. The average
percentages of ﬁxed repeats and interspersed repeats that did not ﬁx
to microsatellite markers were 1.12% and 30.83%, respectively
(Table 4). The important ﬁnding was that these transitions and
transversions were not related to the length of sequences meaning
that nucleotide changes depended on genomic structures. Therefore,
further analysis may be required to characterize structural genomics
broadly between the swine and human. According to the results of
transitions and transversions at 14 genes, some of the microsatellite
markers did not appear in both species with human having larger
average repeat units than swine (5.282 vs. 1.214, respectively),
indicating that at least 5 microsatellite markers in human may not
be detected in swine. A signiﬁcant correlation between transitions
and percentages of repeats (R=0.8228, P=0.0003) was estimated,
and the results assumed that transitions occurred more openly in
repeat units than other genomic areas when comparing sequences
between species. However, transitions and transversions were not
correlated with percentages of interspersed repeats and GC contents.
Obviously, the result presented structural differences of the MHC,
and it may also imply that signiﬁcant genetic differences between
species existed in the entire genome, confronting a critical challenge
for transplantation research.
Fig. 5. Observation of repeat units from BAC clones derived from miniature pigs, and repeat patterns were characterized into 4 groups (AT/TA, GA/AG, CA/AC, and ETC). For
comparison analysis between the swine and human GenBank accession number NT_167245 was used as representative human sequence.
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4.1. Genetic variation
Genomic information generated by genetic analysis iswidely used to
characterize speciﬁed genotypes and haplotypes for the SLA-1 region,
and the SLA alleles have been classiﬁed systematically [7]. In fact, both
genomic and medical sciences regarded swine as an appropriate model
animal for transplantation studies [8], and several reports discuss the
possibility of using pigs as a model for transplantation research. Pig's
organs have been identiﬁed as potential candidates for human
therapeutics [9] due to similarities in sizes between the species [10].
Immune incompatibility due to genetic variation between donor and
recipient must be considered for organ transplantation. Determination
of the SLA alleles and haplotypes is, therefore, essential to transplan-
tation research [11], requiring the precise SLA (MHC) typing to
investigate potential uses of organs as well as association studies for
economically important traits [12]. Genotyping of MS markers around
the SLA genes may be a viable and easier approach to identify SLA
haplotypes than direct typing of each SLA gene. [13].
Genetic variants representing single nucleotide polymorphisms,
deletion, addition, andmicrosatellite repeat units represent important
information for genetic and medical sciences which require precise
methods for determination of genotypes and haplotypes. Identiﬁca-
tion of newMSmarkers in the SLA-1 region identiﬁed in this study can
be used to identify breed, line, and individual speciﬁc haplotypes.
These haplotypes can then be used in association studies to identify
those haplotypes and SLA genomic regions that have a large
phenotypic effect on immunological functions in swine. Results
from these studies can then be used to enhance knowledge of the
MHC region in humans. According to patterns of distribution for MS
markers in this analysis, the low numbers of polymorphic markers in
MIP could be caused by either the low number of animals used to
construct the BAC clones or by the high levels of inbreeding statute ofFig. 6. Observation of nucleotide transitions and transversions comparing the swine genes in
62.12% and 37.98% at 14 genes in the SLA class I region, respectively.MIP, which would result in ﬁxed alleles. As we saw that the combined
data of the sequences for the swine revealedmore than 2 folder higher
polymorphic sites comparing with MIP, many polymorphic sites will
be available if more individuals, which may have no signiﬁcant
genetic relationship, are applied. According to the results of a study for
detection of SNPs [14], 48 samples with 45 X sequencing coverage
showed 98.8% of accuracy for SNP detections, and therefore, we may
assume that our detection rates are somewhere around 24.59% with
11.2 X sequencing coverage. However, the frequency of microsatellite
markers was less frequently located on the genome against SNPs as
we estimated 2243 bp of the interval between microsatellite markers.
Thus, our detection rates could be over 50%, and we may assume that
approximately 12 individuals will be required to maximize ﬁnding
possibilities of microsatellite markers.4.2. Comparative analysis
By combining Sus scrofa sequences obtained via GenBank with
sequence data from this study, 423 MS markers in the SLA-1 region
were identiﬁed (Table 2). The MS markers described here can be used
in future research to infer an individual's SLA genotype from its MS
alleles and to help better deﬁne recombination events that occur in
the centromere of chromosome 7. Nucleotide transitions occurred
more than transversions from the comparative analysis of nucleotides
between swine and humans. The transitions were generally detected
because of genetic structures of genomics [15]. In addition, appear-
ances of transitions in repeat units have not been reported yet, and the
results may be explained by genetic diversity of mammalian. The
signiﬁcant correlation between transitions and repeat units could
provide some insight into different patterns of MS distribution
between species in terms of evolutional facts. MS variation between
species should be considered when trying to understand functional
mechanisms of genes between species.the SLA region against the human genes. Transitions and transversions were detected
Table 4
The observation of nucleotide changes with comparing genes in the MHC class I regions between the swine and human.
Gene No. of nucleotidea Length (bp) GC
Content
(%)
No. of repeat unitc
Transition Transversion Repeat % Interspersedb % Total Swine Human
ABCF1 12 7 182 1.06 6602 38.57 17117 51.03 3 5
DDR (DDR1) 14 3 183 1.79 2167 21.17 10234 57.24 0 2
FLOT1 5 8 73 0.65 6111 54.61 11191 55.26 3 9
GNL1 26 14 176 1.84 3220 33.72 9549 54.18 1 7
MIC2 14 15 124 1.39 3229 36.08 8950 49.63 0 6
MOG 6 3 47 0.44 3640 34.07 10685 45.76 1 5
MRPS18B 7 4 20 0.31 1482 23.13 6406 46.36 1 5
NFBD1 (MDC1) 14 13 61 0.45 4227 31.52 13411 53.53 4 12
NRM 6 7 51 1.98 340 13.18 2579 55.37 0 2
POU5F1 3 8 0 0 1849 32.51 5687 53.97 0 6
RNF39 16 5 94 2.00 638 13.57 4703 59.37 1 2
TFIIH (GTF2H4) 2 1 0 0 510 10.68 4776 52.55 0 1
TRIM39 6 7 21 0.19 3222 28.51 11300 44.97 2 6
ZNRD1 31 4 149 3.54 2538 60.30 4209 45.40 1 6
Average 11.571 7.071 84.357 1.117 2841.071 30.83 8628.4 51.75 1.214 5.285
a Transitions (T/C and A/G) and transversions (A/T, T/G, C/G, and A/C) were changes of nucleotides between species.
b Interspersed repeat units that did not ﬁx to microsatellite markers and scattered in side of genome.
c Numbers of repeat units that did not appear in other species by transitions or transversions.
234 H. Chung, M.C. McClure / Genomics 97 (2011) 223–234As Renard et al. [16] indicated comparison of repetitive sequences
and inserted elements around SLA genes helps reveal how the region
diverged from the ancestral SLA locus. The results from this study can
be used to help resolve the phylogenetic history of SLA-1 genes. For
xenotransplantation to be successful, research must be done to
identify the SLA typings that are compatible with the recipient's
immune system. This study provides newly discovered sequence
information and genetic characteristics for polymorphic MS markers
in swine, which can be used in future research on the feasibility of
using swine organs for xenotransplantation. Future studies need to be
performed for identifying the immunological role of SLA genes in
organ transplantations. Finally, the MS markers identiﬁed here can be
used for an alternative method for the determination of SLA
genotypes and haplotypes, along with identifying recombination hot
spots in the SLA region.Acknowledgments
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recommendation or endorsement by the U.S. Department of
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